
INTRO TO BIBLICAL LEADERSHIP

INTRO MARK Wimble

INTRO each other

DEVELOPMENTS in the sites
- initiatives are run in a more decentralised way
- leadership to be raised up within a site for a site and beyond
- myself and Justine are currently running the site

WHY ARE YOU HERE?
- we recognise the call of God on your life
- we'd like to get to know you a bit better
- we'd like to partner with you
- we want to be involved in preparing you for your future

FORMAT OF THE COURSE:
- 5 weeks long (8, 15, 22, 29 April & 6 May)
- 6-7:00pm
- husbands and wives to attend together
- prep to fill out every week

WEEK 1
"God always uses leaders!" Ed Roebert
• God does very little outside of leadership - limited himself to us in leadership

• God raises up specific people for specific moments
Gideon
Moses
David
• God anoints people to do the task he's called them to
- special grace to perform great and mighty tasks...
Picture of king being anointed... Flask of oil running down the beard....

Why does God raise up leaders?
A) establish a God-consciousness
B) stir up worship of God
C) lead people out of slavery into freedom (desert)
D) teach to walk in faith
E) learn to inherit (possess, fruitfulness, overcome fears etc.)

Leadership Models
1. Autocratic
Lots of motion
Strong leadership
Unhelpful when it becomes dictatorial
Hierarchical, places unfair importance on particular individuals - ie. value is NOT equal!
Hitler

2. Democratic
Democracies can be helpful



Instituted in reaction to autocracies, undo unhelpful systems
When taken to extreme - leaders are just puppets on a string
Leaders aren't able to live out their conviction
Leaders aren't able to take people on a faith journey

3. Anti-leadership brigade 
Gross reaction to leadership - parent, boss, husband etc.
Never trust, independent, isolated
Constantly suspicious
 
4. Theocracy
- team
- clear roles
- No jostling
- example
- preferring
- succession

WHAT DOES A GODLY LEADER LOOK LIKE?
1. Godly leaders cast vision - take people on a journey, keep them moving
Vision is imperative
Prov 29:18 without vision the people perish
Eg. Believers who lost their job, stopped coming to church
Heard about new site launch, signed up, got into children's church

2. Godly leaders are shepherds
Pastoral heart toward people
I am the Good shepherd
Eg. Abraham, Moses, David... 
""And  I will give you shepherds after my own heart,  who will feed you with knowledge and 
understanding. (Jeremiah 3:15 ESV)

3. Lead by example
Not a con-man
What I'm preaching I'm living
No disparity
No separation between home and public
Lead from my living room first
Paul - Follow me as I follow Christ
Bob Mumford - mumps and measles

4. Leaders are defined by their followers
You can call yourself a leader if no one is following you...
Unlike the world where I have to follow to get my salary
Godly leaders produce leaders
John Maxwell - he who thinks that he leads but has no one following him, merely takes a 
walk

5. Godly leaders reproduce themselves
It doesn't end there
Celebrate the success of those who are raised up
Seen in Jesus and the disciples



Judges - sad book, much of their history they had no leader
No reproduction of leadership
In those days Israel had no king and everyone did as he saw fit

6. Leaders develop and rely on team
Primary revelation
Not a one-man show
Eg. Ray in the early days
Trinity... Conversing, ministry, working together
Equality, yet leadership
Moses
Safety and accountability
Multiplies the effect...
Most leaders are too insecure

7. Leaders have a heart after God
About the Kings business
Hart is turned toward God
Acts 13:22 David was a man who had a heart after God
One of the worst sinners
Not looking for perfection
"Although no system is perfect, I prefer throwing gifted people into the ministry waters and 
helping them learn to swim rather than sending them to 3years of classes to learn how 
clean the pool, treat the water and apply sunscreen." Craig Groeschel
It's possible that we place such emphasis on a leaders knowledge rather than harness 
their passion and allow them to learn on the job...

Discussion:
What is your current/previous experience of leadership (family/church/business)?
How has that affected your view of leadership in the church?


